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Welcome to
Saddleback’s Illustrated ClassicsTM
We are proud to welcome you to Saddleback’s Illustrated ClassicsTM.
Saddleback’s Illustrated ClassicsTM was designed specifically for the
classroom to introduce readers to many of the great classics in literature.
Each text, written and adapted by teachers and researchers, has been
edited using the Dale-Chall vocabulary system. In addition, much time
and effort has been spent to ensure that these high-interest stories retain
all of the excitement, intrigue, and adventure of the original books.
With these graphically Illustrated ClassicsTM, you learn what happens
in the story in a number of different ways. One way is by reading the
words a character says. Another way is by looking at the drawings of the
character. The artist can tell you what kind of person a character is and
what he or she is thinking or feeling.
This series will help you to develop confidence and a sense of
accomplishment as you finish each novel. The stories in Saddleback’s
Illustrated ClassicsTM are fun to read. And remember, fun motivates!



Overview
Everyone deserves to read the best literature our language has to offer.
Saddleback’s Illustrated ClassicsTM was designed to acquaint readers
with the most famous stories from the world’s greatest authors, while
teaching essential skills. You will learn how to:

•
•
•
•
•

Establish a purpose for reading
Activate prior knowledge
Evaluate your reading
Listen to the language as it is written
Extend literary and language appreciation through discussion and writing
activities.

Reading is one of the most important skills you will ever learn. It provides
the key to all kinds of information. By reading the Illustrated ClassicsTM,
you will develop confidence and the self-satisfaction that comes from
accomplishment—a solid foundation for any reader.

William Shakespeare
William Shakespeare was baptized on April 26, 1564, in
Stratford-on-Avon, England, the third child of John Shakespeare,
a well-to-do merchant, and Mary Arden, his wife. Young William
probably attended the Stratford grammar school, where he
learned English, Greek, and a great deal of Latin. Historians
aren’t sure of the exact date of Shakespeare’s birth.
In 1582, Shakespeare married Anne Hathaway. By 1583
the couple had a daughter, Susanna, and two years later the
twins, Hamnet and Judith. Somewhere between 1585 and
1592 Shakespeare went to London, where he became first an
actor and then a playwright. His acting company, The King’s
Men, appeared most often in the Globe theater, a part of which
Shakespeare himself owned.
In all, Shakespeare is believed to have written thirty-seven
plays, several nondramatic poems, and a number of sonnets.
In 1611 when he left the active life of the theater, he returned
to Stratford and became a country gentleman, living in the
second-largest house in town. For five years he lived a quiet
life. Then, on April 23, 1616, William Shakespeare died and
was buried in Trinity Church in Stratford. From his own time
to the present, Shakespeare is considered one of the greatest
writers of the English-speaking world.
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It was a holiday in the city of Rome. Crowds of people cheered the
return of Julius Caesar who had won a battle in Spain.
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But not everyone
was happy. Two government officials,*

Go home

Why are you

Why, sir. . . I

you lazy

here in holi-

am a good

men!

day clothes

shoemaker!

instead of

but today I

working in

came out to

your shops?

see Caesar

Flavius and MarUllus,
tried to send away
some of the crowds.

and celebrate
with him.

For shame! He did

Pompey,

not fight a foreign**

who FOUght

enemy, but the sons

to keep

of a great Roman—

Caesar

Pompey.

from making
himself ruler of Rome!
Pompey,
whom you
have often
cheered
for in
these very
streets!

How many times have you waited all day just to cheer Pompey as he passed by? Now you dress up to cheer the man
who shed Pompey’s blood!

* those whose jobs involve the running of a city, state, or country
** from another country
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We must remove
these decorations.
That day happened TO be a
yearly holiday to

They are an insult
to the memory of
Pompey!

honor the god
Lupercus.* there
was to be a foot
race, and people
had decorated
all the statues in
the city.

Are we allowed to do
that? After alL it is
the feast of Lupercal!

We don’t need such things

You go that way. . . I’ll go this

to remind us of what Caesar way. Remove any of Caesar’s
has done. Before we know it, decorations that you see.
he will make himself king!
I’ll do it!

* a god who would bless the fields with good crops
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Meanwhile, near the spot where the

Then he spoke to Mark Antony.

young Roman men would race, Caesar
Be sure to touch

spoke to his wife, Calpurnia.

Calpurnia as you
Stand right in Mark

run. TheY say this

I’ll

Antony’s way when

will grant a woman

remember!

he runs.

many children.

I will!

Suddenly someone called
out from the crowd.
Caesar!

Who calls Caesar?
Speak! I am listening!

Caesar!
Beware
the ides of
March!*

* The Roman month was divided into the kalends, the ides, and the nones; in March the ides fell on
the 15th.
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Who is that

A soothsayer* who

man?

tells you to beware
the ides of March!

Bring him here! Let

What do you say

me see his face.

now?

Beware the
ides of March!

The man is a
dreamer. Let us
go on our way.

* someone who predicts the future from signs and omens

